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OUTLINES.

Prof. Winschid; of Leipsic, member of
a noted Catholic family, announces his
conversion to Protestantism. Joe
Snyder, of Jersey City, N. J under ar-

rest For assaulting his wife, committed
suicide. Ex-Go- V Morehouse, o!
M issouri, killed himself with a "pocket-knif- e,

while temporarily ; insane. '

Alliance members of the Georgia Legis-
lature are not in sympathy with the
Third party movement. - A number
of life-savi- ng station keepers have re
signed on account of the small salaries
paid. The Democratic State Cen- -

tral Committee of Illinois have endorsed
Congressman Springer for Speaker of
the next House. " The ordnance
bureau, of the navy has succeeded in
procuring the most rapid firing guns m
the world. Mrs. Van Arsdale
jumped from a buggy at Plainfield, N.J.
while the horses were running, andwas
killed. Hot dry weather in Illinois
is burning' up vegetation: and much
alarm is expressed at the situation.
New York markets: Money easier at 2
8 per cent., closing offered at 2 per cent.;
cotton firm; middling uplands 84 cents;
middling Orleans 15-1- 6 cents; South
ern flour dull and heavy; whea' lower
and moderately active; No. 2 red, $1 03J
in store and at elevator; corn firmer and
fairly active; No. 2, 6060J cents at ele-

vator; spirits turpentine quiet and easier;
rosin steady and quiet at $1 35 1 40 for
strained common to good.

When the moon gets full she ap- -

pears at heir best. When men get
full they dn't.

Why are such men as Pfeffer and
Fred. Douglass invited to speak at
the Raleigh Exposition?

With the scarcity of food in Rus
sia, if war should come, she will not
find it difficult to recruit her armies,
for most men would rather take the
chances of being shot than of starv
ing to death. -

That young man who stole and
got away with a railway locomotive
at Jewett, Ohio, a few nights ago,
with some training might enter the
lists with some of our noted railroad
magnates and get away with a whole
railroad. "

The Shoreham Hotel, in Washing
ton, which belongs' to Vice President
Morton, is said to be in a dangerous
condition from dry-ro- t in the timber
in it. The Vice president's hotel
and his party are both in the same
plight, troubled with the dry-ro- t.

A Wilmington, i?elaware, genius
has invented a cash drawer which
lops offthe fingers' of those who at
tempt to tan it. If a contrivance of
that kind had been applied to the
United States Treasury, what a lot
of finjrerless Republican officials
there would be in this country.

If the reports from certain dis
tricts in Russia about the scarcity of
food be true there is a wretched out
look before those people, and the
Russian Government : ought to be
thinking about something else than
war. The presumption is, however,
that the Czar and his folks have
enough to eat.

A man of enquiring turn of mind,
who has been investigating the in
ternal revenue reports, finds that
Boston shipped during the last fiscal
year over 800,000 gallons of rum to
Africa, and a great many thirsty New
Englanders are wondering what in
thunder thev sent that much rum
out of the country for.

The New York Tribune says "the
honest dollar will elect McKihley."
From the way they ar,e appealing to
manufacturers for money and levying
assessments on Government office
holders that seems to be what Mc--

Kinley and the Republican commit
tee are counting - on.-t-oo The
honest dollar putto a dishonest use.

A laborer working inja .field on
LongIsland was recently'struck by
a falling meteor and instantly killed.
If he hadn't been instantly killed he
might possibly wonder why it was
his luck to --be the one out of the
2,000,000000 of mortals who mean-
der on this globe whose fate it was
to intercept that meteor. .

Some of the --Western btates are
very much dissatisfied with the man
agement of the Chicago , Fair. Senr
ator Stewart, .of Nevada,, is. loading
up his gun to fire into it, when it
comes before Congress with that re
quest for $5,000,000. He says that
the management : is rotten to the

ore, and that Director General
Davis is utterly incompetent.

u xlix-n- o: 2.

.luc latest uauoon catastropne is
reported from Parkersburg, West
Va. A little bov who had succeed
ed so well in his parachute experi
ments, by tying the house cat to an
umbrella and dropping her from the
house top, concluded to try his luck
on a balloon with the umbrella and
the cat attachment. It went up all
right, but the fuse which was to have
burned the string which held the
umbrella failed to perform, and the
paternal household is now minus an

' '
umbrella and a cat. V

'

We have heard of men who were
mean enoiigh to steal corn from a
blind sow, but they loom up into
princes, compared with the Hon.
Mr. Foleyi a member of the British
Parliament, who allowed his wife to
go to the poor house and finally
agreed to pay three dollars a week
to maintaik her. A fact like this, if
it be a fact, should convince Bob In- -

gersoll thit there is a red hot here
after, or, i not, at least, that there
should be.

A Brilliant Notice.
Wilmington Review

Our brilliant contemporary, the StAr,
enters on its 25th year tnis morning.
It is the oldest daily in the State, and
seems to add brilliancy- - with its. years.
May it live to see its centennial.

NEW "ADVERTISEMENTS. ;

Wanted Ruling machine feeder.

Sol. Bear Fall and winter goods.
Munson &Co. Suitings, underwear.
S.WSaxders & Co Unlucky Corner
For Sa?e Bank New Hanover stock:

Rev.Tkos. DixON-Lectu- re on"Fools"

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
.

Pfirtinent Paraerarha Pertaining Princi -

--pally to jfeople and Pointedly Printed.

Jud Je J. C McRae, of Fayette- -

vlle, was ia town yesterday,; registered
at The Ortbn.

Mr.' I. N. Smith, of the A. C.

L.. who hai been sick for the past three
weeks, reported for duty yesterday.

5

Mr.
i
jFrank Huggins, formerly...

of this ritvl but now of New York, is in
the city vijiting

x
friends and relatives.

Mr. John Murrill, of Savannah,
but formefly of Wilmington, is here on
a visit, and will probably remain a month.

Mr. tL. A. Coulter, of Char
lotte, General Secretary of the Young
Men's Christian Association, was in
town yesterday.

Mr. Eugene L. Downing, clerk
for Messrs Burr & Bailey, who has been
visiting fronds and relatives in Bladen
county, returned yesterday.

Mr.iH. L. Cumminsr. son of
i

Mr. PresKjn Cumming, who has been
.I - i - r-- -- 1 tsurvevins on a railroad in souin varo--

hna, is in the city visiting his parents.
Messrs. A. M. McEachern,

Valdosta, Ga., W. W. Bush, Godwin- -

ville, Ga., J.J. Moore, Seattle, Wash
ington) I. Hirchburg, Baltimore, were
among the arrivals atThePurcell yes
terday.

Mr. D. F. Henry, of Malmo,
called at the Star office yesterday and
not only renewed his . subscription, but
Cordially invited our field editor to join
him m a bie hunt, which he will do
later on.

Messrs. H. Goldman,- - Balti- -

more; M. ri. lone, K. n. oryan, n
Mercanthan. C Nichol. G. L. Fauntle--
roy. H. F, Moore; New York; Jno. Kirk- -

Patrick, Chicago; J. C. M. Gates Cin
cinnati; C. D. Little, Louisville, Ky.; A.
T. Wells, Rochester. N. V.; H. H. Frost,
G. T. Hetsehel, Frost. Md.; F. L. Ward,
Hickorv. were among the arrivals at
The Orton yesterday.

The following were among the
arrivals in our city yesterday: C. M.
Fuller, W. I. Linkhaw, O. C. Norment,
Lumberton; J. M. lintz. Newbern; Geo,

T. Tones, Rocky Point; G. W. Ward,
Swansboro; L. Hassell, North Caro
lina; W. M. BledsOn, Nathan's Ureek;
A. L. Bullock, Alford ville; L. R. Homer,
Fulmore; W. McQueen, Red Springs;
W. A. H. Davis, - Clarendon; L. A.

Bethune, Clinton; H.C. Boylin, Maxton;

J. M. Walker, Hickory.

Weather iroreeana.
The following are ' the weather lore--

casts tor to-da- y:

For Virginia," fair and continued warm
weather Thursday, probably followed by
local showers during the evening, east
erly winds becoming variable.

For North Carolina, generally clear,
easterly winds, stationary temperature.

For South Carolina, fair except local

showers in southern portion, easterly
winds; no change in temperature.

Yesterday's "W eatner. -

' The records of the Weather .
Bu--

th following report ot the
range of temperature, etc., yesterday
At 8 a. m., 70"; 8 p. m., 73"; maximum
temoerature. 83; minimum, 64; average

74; prevailingwind, southeast.; Total
rainfall .0. . v f

'

THE M'KINNON FAILURE.

A Correct List of the Preferred Creditors,
- Amounts, Eto.

The Laurinburg Exchange of yester
day prints the following in regard to the
recent failurejtf Alex. McKinnon & Co.:

So many and different are the reports
about the amount of the preferred
credits in the Alex. McKinnon & Co.'s
assignment and A. M. McKinnon 's in
dividual assignment, that we have de-

termined to give the correct informa
tion about them, which' we have ob-
tained from the records in Rockingham.

Those in the assignment of Alex.
McKinnon & Co. are as follows :

First Class R. D. Dickson, $915.65;
J M. Smith, $70.40; Smith & Gilchrist,
$4,611.S8. .

Second Class W. H. Murphy, $1,043;
A. H. Currie, $200; MrsM. A. McCor-mac- k,

$200; Isaac Brown, $25; Mrs. M.
A. Mcintosh, $350; Mrs. M. J. Mclntyre,
$200.38; S. M. Thomas, $500; Mrs. Nancy
McLaUrin, S187.02; c ri. Coble, $186.39.

Third Class F. Rhemstein & Co.,
$2,902.37; McNair & Pearsall, $9,408.11.

Those in the assignment of A. M
McKinnon are as follows:

First Class Mrs. M. N. McKinnon,
$1,000; Smith & Gilchrist, $6,098.94.

Second Class M. G. McKay, $1,700.
Third Class Mrs. M. N. McKinnon,

$4,561.32; S. J. Smith, $350.
fourth Class McNair & Pearsall,

$10,759; F. Rheinstein & Co., $2,902.37.
.In a supplementary paper to those as

signments, the Presbyterian Church is
preferred for $274 by Alex. McKinnon
& Co.

The total preferred credits therefore
of both assignments are $45,543.33.
counting F. Rheinstein & Co.'s account
only once in the addition of credits.
The liabilities are fully $70,000 and" the
solvent assets, by estimates of the as
signee, $30,000.

In the deeds of trust are conveyed
A. M. McKinnon's residence and all his
other lots here, 308 acres of land, 19
mules, 3 engines, all cattle except a eow
and calf, all farming implements, all
wagons and carts except one cart, all
crops gathered and ungathered, all
household and kitchen furniture except
one bedroom set and dresser, store and
accounts at Floral College also and
many other minor articles. The various
exceptions mentioned are the property
of his wife and son.

Cotton Begion Bulletin.
The rainfall in the cotton region yes

terday was all in the Galveston district,
where an average of 30-100- ths of an
inch was reported for the eighteen sta
tions. The temperature was about the
same as on Tuesday, the average maxi
mum ranging from 87 to 94 de
grees and the average minimum from
60 to 68 degrees. In the Wilmington
district the maximum temperature re
corded at Florence was 90 degrees, at
Charlotte. Cheraw, Goldsboro, Lumber- -
ton, Raleigh and Weldon 88, at New
bern and Wadesboro 84, and at Wil
mington 83.

The Weather Bureau says that fair
and moderately warm weather will con
tinue over the cotton beltj for the next
thirty-si- x hours, except in Texas and
Louisiana, where rains are probable.

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

Receipt of Naval Stores and Cotton
Yesterday.

Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta
R. R. 366 bales cotton, 56 casks spirits
turpentine, 61 bbls. rosin, 9 bbls. tar,
9 bbls. crude turpentine.

Carolina Central R. R. 274 bales
cotton.

Wilmington & Weldon R. R. 68

bales cotton, 34 casks spirits turpen
tine, 129 bbls. rosin,-- 95 bbls tar, 34
bbls. crude turpentine, i

Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley R. R.
103 bales cotton, 8 casks spirits tur
pentine, 100 bbls. rosin, 48 bbls. tar.

Steamer Lisbon 2 bales cotton, 8

casks spirits turpentine; 1 bbl. rosm; 50

bbls. tar.
Total receipts Cotton, 818 bales;

spirits turpentine, 103 casks; rosm, 291

bbls.; tar, 202 bbls; Crude turpentine,
41 bbls. .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Rev. Thos. Dixon.

Lecture on "Fools "

OPERA HOUSE,
TUESDAY, SEPT. 20TH.

Tickets at Yaws' and Y. M. C. A, Rooms.
sep24 3t thsatto

Wanted,
A BOY OR GIRL WHO HAS HAD EXPERI--

Aence ia . feeding Ruling Machines. Apply, to-d-

only, at the

sep 24 It STAR OFFICE.

Sixty Shares
BANK OF NEW HANOVER STOCK FOROF On the third day of October, 1891, I will

sell at Dublic auction, to the hizhest bidder, for cash.
at the Court House door in Wayne county, sixty
shares of the stock of the Hank of Mew Hanover.

IDA C. HUMPHREY.
sep 24 tf . Administrator of L. W. Humphrey.:

3 3RD YEAR.
ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL

BY BEV. DANIEL MOEEELLE, A. M.,

420 ORANGE ST COR. OF FIFTH.
' The School term for the ensuine year will begin.
D. V.,( Thursday, the first of October. sep 13 2w

BRICK PAVEMENTS.

The City Officials of Dubuque, Iowa, In-
vestigate the Brick Pavement Question.

The . following, from the Dubuque
Iowa, Herald will be read with interest:

Mac Adam is about to die an honor
ed death in Dubuque. Almost since
the city was founded, Mac. has daily
been seen on our streets and his steady
attentions have spread to such an ex-

tent that he can almost be called omni
present. The aged MivAdam is deeply
honored for what he has done, but he
must give up. He is too old; he is worn
out, . His old-tim- e vigor has departed
and in the great march of improvement
he must take his rightful place ' among
the relics. The Mayor and six Alder
men have returned from their tour to
Southern cities and every last one of
them is an enthusiastic convert to brick
pavement. : Some of them declare they
will never vote for another yard of ma-

cadam within the city limits, be it on
business or residence streets. Mayor
Duncan, of Burlington, adopted the
motto, "The way to pave is to , pave.'
It has made him famous. The giant
undertaking was carried on against pro-

tests and injunctions until to-d- ay real
estate owners are begging for brick
pavement in front of their property.
This history will be repeated in Dubu
que and it is altogether probable that a
considerable quantity of brick paving
will be ordered at the council session
this afternoon.

The "municipal party left Dubuque
last Saturday afternoon in a special car
over the Chicago, Burlington and
Northern. They reached Rock Island
in the evening, and were met with car
riages at the depot by the city council
of Davenport, to which city they were
driven. They were shown the fifty-si- x

blocks of brick pavement completed
and the ten blocks on which new work
is in progress. Brick is pronounced a
most flattering success in Davenport.

Early Monday morning the party left
Davenport and Rock Island for Gales-bur-g.

Mr. Snyder had a special train ready
to bear the party to the brick works,
where the three factories were visited.
The Galesburg Brick and Terra Cotta
works have a daily capacity of 50,000;
the Galesburg Pressed Brick and Tile
Company has a capacity ot 15,000 dry
pressed brick and 4.0,000 paving brick;
the Purington Paving Brick Company
has a daily capacity of 150,000. The
latter works are the largest with fif
teen kilns. Thev use oil entirely for
fuel, burning 24 tanks or 500 barrels per
day, where otherwise they would burn
150 tons of coal. They employ 125 men.
Their machinery is all automatic. The
clav in a drab color and is blasted from
the bluffs. The brick when burned close
ly resembles glass and is claimed to be
as hard as granite. The brick are worth

6.50 and $8.50 per 1.000 on board the
cars at Galesburg. The railroad com
pany ships them as five pounds weight
each, although it runs over.

Her streets are wide and four miles are
paved with brick already, while work is
pressing on several other streets. You
can hear nothing but brick spoken of
for paving purposes.

In Galesburg, the sand used as a bed
for the clay is brought from the Missis
sippi at a great expense, yet the inhabi
tants choose to bear it in order to have
brick pavement.

This city has nine miles of brick pave
ment and more is going down. It works
as well on heavy grades as on level
streets. Some of the streets had to be
cut several leet, while another was filled
fortv feet. Property owners made a
protest but the good of the city was
considered paramount to the individual,
and as a result, Burlington has improved
at a wonderful rate.

The foundation for the pavement
is cinders. On top of this is six inches
of sand, then a layer of flat brick. This
is covered with four inches of sand on
top of which the brick are placed on
edge, forming the pavement. As to the
durability there is no question. The
contractor guarantees it for two years
and 5 per cent, is held back lor that pe-

riod.
Later intelligence is to the effect that

Dubuque officials were so . well pleased
with their investigations that the city
authorities have decided to put down
four miles of brick pavement.

Northern Settlers and the Inter-Stat- e

Exposition.
A circular Irom Mr. W, H. Chamber--

Iain, Assistant Secretary Northern Set
tlers Association, Kaleigh, JN. C, says
the Northern settlers will assemble in
mass meeting October 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 "and
10,1891, at the great Southern Inter-Sta- te

Exposition, and express to the
world their views of the--- South, the
treatment they have received at the
hands of the Southern people, and the
advantagesand disadvantages Northern
settlers have who settle in the South.

This mass meeting is called by order
of the Northern Settlers' Association,
and every community in the South that
has settlers located in it who immi
grated from one of the Northern States,
will find it to their interest to send a
large delegation.

Mayor's Conrt.
John Thomas, colored, charged with

bathing in the river ; within the pro
scribed limits, pleaded fotmer convic
tion and was .discharged.

Henry Edwards, colored, nuisance,
$2.00 and costs. ,

Zepheniah Sampson alias "Turkey"
Sampson, colored, was fined $2.50 for
rapid driving.

J. C. Stout, charged with violation of
sanitary ordinance. Continued.

LOCAL DOTS.

Items of Interest Gathered Here
and There and. Briefly Noted.

The Belgian barque Ttos. En- -

zels cleared yesterday for Bristol, En
gland, with 730 casks of spirits of tur
pentine and 3,300 barrels of rosin.'

. The well known Mr." B. F.
Krupp took charge of Messrs. Peterson
Bros, photagraph ... gallery yesterday.
He asks his friends to call and see him

Maxton now wants a bank
with a capital stock of fifty thousand
dollars. The Maxtonians are an enter-
prising people and are apt to get just
what they want.

It is announced that the publi
cation of the Signal, Mr. J. C. L. Har-
ris' Republican weekly, will be resumed
at Raleigh this week.-- There will be
very little good reading in it until the
market for potato slips opens.

The north half of the balcony
(first gallary) at the Opera House has
been reserved for the use of the colored
people at the performance of Blind
Tom to be given here Monday, Sept.
28th.

The Star is authorized by a
member of the executive committee of
the Rev. Sam Jones' Meetings, to state
that these meetings will begin on Fri
day, October the 9th, instead of Satur-
day, October 10th, as previously an
nounced.

There was a good attendance
at the meeting last night at the Brook-
lyn Baptist Church, and no abatement
in the interest. There were four addi-

tions to the Church and a number of
confessions. Rev. Mr. Jenkins preached
and will preach again to-nig- ht, services
beginning at half past eight o'clock. -

A correspondent of the Star
writes that a very interesting protracted
meeting was held at Zion's Tabernacle
Baptist Church, Robeson county, last
week, conducted by Rev. J. M. Register,
the pastor, and Revs. R. A. Moore and
R. M. Sessoms. Quite a number of
professions were made and the congre-
gation was much strengthened.

MRS- - CARPENTER'S MEETINGS- -

Increasing Interest Evinced, with Grow
ing Attendance Nightly.

The meeting last night at the Brook
lyn Tabernacle was largely attended and
the interest was much greater than at
any previous meeting. A goodly num
ber gave their hands to Mrs. Carpenter
in token of their intention to meet her
in Heaveu. There were four penitents
and two conversions. Mrs. Carpenter is
rapidly increasing in popularity here.
much of the prejudice against her as a
'woman preacher" having died out.

Rev. Dr. Swindell was present at the
meeting last night and made a very elo
quent appeal. The choir of Fifth Street
Church were also present and rendered
fine singing.

Rev. J. R. Sawyer, under whose aus
pices the meetings are held, lor Mrs.
Carpenter, disclaims that her discourse
on Sunday afternoon last was in favor of
women preaching. She simply defines
her positon as a worker for the cause
of Jesus and in the discourse alluded to
supported her position by bible reading- -

on that subject,
The tabernacle, while built with 5

view to accommodate her meetings.is in
tended to be a permanent structure.

Criminal Court.
The following cases were disposed of

in this court yesterday:
State vs. Adelia Davis, Bettie, Isaiah

and Nathan Davis, for an. affray. Sub
mission, as to Adelia Davis. Guilty
as to Nathan Davis and not guilty as to
Bettie Isaiah. .

The erand iury rendered true bills
against Samuel Bender and James Bi-ve- ns,

charged with an affray, and Joseph
Hill and George Hill, charged with as-

sault and battery.
State vs. Josephine Nixon, charged

with larceny. Verdict not guilty and
prisoner discharged.

State vs. Harrison Carran; larceny.
Verdict not guilty.

State vs. John Sheppard; assault and
battery. Verdict not guilty.

State vs. Dora Wilson; larceny, Ver
dict not guilty and prisoner discharged.

State vs. W. Maison and Warwick
Perry; affray. Verdict guilty.

State vs. Geo. Hill and Josephus Hill,
alias "Monkey, charged with assault
and battery. Both defendants found
guilty.

Court then took a recess until this
morning.

Hev. Alexander Sprunt.
The North Carolina Presbyterian

voices the sentiment of a large portion
of the community in the following:
"It is with peculiar pleasure that we
welcome to Wilmington, Rev. "Alex-

ander Sprunt, the executive officer of
the Synod's evangelistic worK, who will

make his headquarters here. His resi-

dence among us will be a very"distinct
gain to the interests of our Church in

the east, and will besides give great
pleasure to his friends in this communi-
ty, where he was born and spent his
early life." S

Receipts of cotton here yesterday
818 bales; the corresponding day last
year the receipts were 2.204 bales. .

:

- Cotton advanced yesterday in the
Wilmington market; sales being made
on a basis of 9 cents for middling.

Intelligence from some portions of
the cotton belt shews that the hot dry
weather is now doing more harm than
good. ." .

-- - '
, ..

Futures closed steady in New York
yesterday, with sales of 94,400 bales
September 8.268.29; October 8.28
8.30; January 8.81. I

Our cotton editor is determined to
take in that thousand dollars offered
by Hubbard, Price & Co. for the nearest
guess to the new cotton crop.

A traveling man, who travels ex
tensively through Southern and Middle
Georgia said the other day that the
farmers are going to market their cotton
as rapidly as it can be gathered. They
are so sore over holding last year that
they will not entertain the idea under
any consideration of holding this year.
This explains why the cotton is coming
so rapidly to market.

Commenting on cotton manufac
turing in Georgia, South Carolina and
North Carolina, the Boston Journal of
Commerce ays the consumption, per
spindle, of the mills in these States was
33--100 of a bale for North Carolina,
34- -100 of a bale for Georgia, and 38-1- 00

of a bale for South Carolina. Appa-
rently, considering the relative number
of spindles and amount of cotton con
sumed in these btates, finer counts of
yarn were spun in Georgia than in South
Carolina, and in North Carolina than in
either of the other States.

Savannah News: "This year's cot
ton crop will not be over 7,500,000
bales," said a cotton man yesterday.
He was talking to a buyer, but he was
convinced nevertheless that his belief
was well founded. There are a great
many who agree with him. The weather
new is very favorable for the rapid
opening and harvesting of cotton. So
favorable in fact that many sections re-

port that the immature bolls are open
ing under the influence ot the hot dry
weather. This causes a loss in weight
to the planter. An early frost is calcu
lated upon by many to cut otf the crop
and end the harvesting by Nov. 1.

The St. Louis Globe Democrat's
weekly cotton crop report says that the
past week has been generally hot and
dry throughout the South. Its effect on
the crop depends upon previous condi
tions, and the reports in consequence
are conflicting. In some parts of the
country it is doing good; in others harm;
so, taking the cotton belt as a whole
there is practically no change in the
condition of the crop. In Georgia,
North and bouth Carolina and Florida,
the hot sunshine has benefitted the
crop. A top crop is hoped for in South
Alabama, while in the north part of the
State the conditions are very discour
aging. In Mississippi, Arkansas, Lou
isiana and most ot 1 exas the hot sun
shine has caused the bolls to open pre
maturely, and in some cases to dry up
completely. The top crop will amount
to practically nothing, and the middle
crop is below the average. The yield in
Mississippi will be 15 to 60 per cent.
under that of last year. The estimate
for Arkansas ranger from a yield, equal
to last year's to a decrease of 40 per
cent.

Southern Exposition at Raleigh.

The Seaboard Air Line will sell re
duced rate tickets to the Raleigh Ex
position as follows: Charlotte, $4.10;
Forest City, $5.45; Henderson, $1.45;

Lincolnton, $4.50; Maxton, $2.90;
Mooresboro, $5.35; Rutherfordton, $5.50;
Sanford, $1.45; Shelby, $5.15; Weldon,
$2.50; Wilmington, $3.30.

This includes one admission to the
Exposition. For rates from other
points inquire ot agents. Tickets to be
sold on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays of each week, commencing
September 29 and ending November
26; good to return .for seven days only
from date, and must be stamped at the
Exposition to be valicLto return.

Mr. Sol. Haas, Traffic Manager of the
Richmond & Danville Railroad, has
consented to give a reduced rate of one
cent a mile over all this Company's
lines. And Mr. F. W. Clarke, of the
Seaboard Air-Lin- e, announces that his
Company will give the one-ce- nt a . mile
rate over all their roads. These rates
will be in effect on .Tuesdays, Wednes
days and Thursdays. The Richmond
& Danville announce that their rates
will be in effect on Mondays, Wednes
days and Thursdays.

A Hopeful View.
The following from the Manufac

turers' Record is very encouraging :

"The general business and financial
condition of the whole country con
tinues to improve, and the South must
necessarily share in this increasing pros
perity. The enormous exports of grain
for the last two months, to which the
usual fall shipments of cotton will now
be added, have already turned the tide
of foreign trade this way, and gold is
now being imported in large quantities,
with prospects of heavy imports during
the next few months. There are al
ready signs of improvement in the iron
and the cotton goods trade, while the
railroads of the country are taxed to
their utmost capacity to handle their
immense traffic The South has com-
menced to feel the benefit of this change
from the depression of the last seven or
eight months which has existed all over
the world.

who will tell you all about his

SPLENDID STOCK
OF

FALL & WINTERGOODS
IN A FEW DAYS.

sep&ltf

At the Unlucky Corner
WE HAVE A SPECIAL BARGAIN IN

CALL AND EXAMINB

Onslowi County N. C Sides lOo lb.
Onslow Co. Of. G. Shoulders 10c lb.
Onslow Co. TT. O. Hams 15o lb.
S. W. SANDERS & CO.

sep24 tf

School for Young Ladies.

MISS HART, Principal,

Assisted Ijy Iss M. B. Brown.

THE NEXT SESSION WILL OPEN

Wednesday,- - the 7th of October.

Parents desirous to enter or er pupils should

make application before the opening of the session.

For terms and particulars, apply, after September

23rd, to the PRINCIPAL",

sep 13 tf su th nac 5 North Third Street

B. F. Krupp
HAS TAKEN CHARGE OF PETERSON

BROS'. PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY, over Huske
& Drapers, and will devote his best efforts to making
nne Pictures tor nis customers.

Four rooms over the Gallery for rent at a bargain.
WaterAent free. sep 23 tf D&W

Mullets! Mullets!!
QQ HALF BARRELS LARGE NEW RIVER

Mullets; 50 whole barrels New River Mullets,
cor sale low.

Write for quotationa.
SAM'L BEAR, Sr.,

sep 23 tf IS Market St.

CASSIMERES
For Boys "Wear, the Finest Line

Ever Displayed on Our Coun-

ters. Also a Fine .Line of

IWe will offer some rare bargains in

COLLARS AND CUFFS.
We have secured again the agency for the

Hygienic Underwear
FOR GENTS' AND LADIES.

As usual our stock of Linen Goods, Handkerchiefs,

etc., isxmplete. .

J. J. HEDEICK,
sep 20 tf N. E. Cor. Market Street

While Our Artist
IS BUSY CUTTING UP TO ORDER OUR

ELEGANT STOCK OF

S U ''JST(3rS,
We wish to call attention to some new features in

UNDERWEAR.
We handle exclusively

THE PATENT ELASTIC-SEA- DRAWER.
THE AUSTRALIAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

. THE IMPERIAL DRESS SHIRT,
the best in market for the money.. Also the largest
line of COLLARS and CUriTi from tne best manu-
factories in the United States.

OUR NECKWEAR IS UNKAUtJLLltlJ.

Ylunson Co.,
Merchant Tailors and Genu' Furnishers. .

sep22tf . '

EPISCOPAL HIGH SCHOOL,

NEAR ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA.

Ii, M. BLACKFOED, M, A., PrincipaL "

C. L. C. MINOS, LL. D., Associate Principal.

For Bov. The 53d vear opens Sent. 30. 189L Ex
tensive improvement in buildings and accommo-dation- s.

Catalogues sent. we jy2910t

Music Lessons
- ON ;

PIANO AND ORGAN.
ANNIE HAMME. A GRADUATE OFMISS Norwich Conservatory of Music, and for

three years DIRECTOR OF PIANO MUSIC in one
of the Staunton Colleges of Virginia, with a LARGE
AND SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCE in other lead-
ing Female Colleges, offers her services to the citizens
of Wilmington.

Recommendations from former employers and di-

ploma from sheerwood, of New York city, the finest
Pianist in America. . -

For terms, &c , apgr to
HATTER,

sepSOtf 122 Market street

1
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